RANG V: BOOKLIST 2018/19

**English:**
- My Read At Home Book 6 – CJ Fallon
- Better English 6 – Literacy Skills – Educate.ie
- My Word a Day 6 – CJ Fallon

**Gaeilge:**
- Seo Leat 6 – CJ Fallon
- Reader Ag Campail 6 – CJ Fallon
- Fuaimeanna agus Focail 6 – Folens

**Maths:**
- Busy at Maths 5
- Number Facts 4 – Edco

**SESE:**
- Just Maps 6th – Educate.ie

**Music:**
- Key D Tin Whistle

*Books marked ** are available to rent from the school in September*

**Other Items:**
- 10 x 120 page copy books
- 3 Maths Copies
- 3 Hardback Copies A4. (Keep last years’)
- B4 handwriting copy
- Pritt Stick – labelled
- Thesaurus/Dictionary
- Irish/English Dictionary
- Atlas
- Large Scrap Book covered.
- A3 ART Copy
- Folder – for any photocopies – poly pockets & dividers
- 1 packet of colouring pencils, 2 pencils/pencil sharpener/eraser/ruler
- Calculator, Mathematical set,
- Homework Diary - available from school

**PLEASE LABEL & COVER ALL STATIONERY/BOOKS.**

**UNIFORM:** Navy jumper with school crest, navy trousers/skirt/pinafore, blue shirt, plain navy tie.
From September, track suit bottoms can only be worn on P.E. Days. Uniforms are available from Little Rascals, Abbeyfeale and Gatsby’s Menswear, Newcastle West.

**SCHOOL TIMES:** 9.20 a.m. to 3.05pm.
School re-opening on Wednesday 29th August 2018.

We encourage healthy eating in the school – *fizzy drinks, crisps, sweets and bars not allowed* - we encourage the children to bring their drink in a re-usable bottle and to take home their wrappers. Please note that absences exceeding 20 days have to be reported to the National Educational Welfare Board. A note must be issued to class teacher regarding any absences.

**Class Teacher:** Deirdre Dillane